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flO-THC AMERICAN REPUBLICAN A fiALTl-
more CLIPPER is furnished to subscribers, by care .
'at carrier?, at only sit art -I a quarter cents per week?-
payable, to the Carriers only, at tire end of each week. '

The Clipper wilt also be seat, by mail, to distant i
nubscribcrs, at the rate of Four Dollars per year?pay ,
Me, always in advance. ! -

TERMS or ADVERTISINO:
! square, 1 time, §0.50 1 square, 1 month, §I.OO
i. do. 2 do. 0.75 1 do. 2 do. 7.00
I do. 3 do. l.Oi) 1 do. 3 do. 10.00
t do. 1 week, 1.75 1 do. rj do. 16.00 '
1 do. 2 do. 2.75 1 do. 1 year, 30.00 1Ten line? or less make a square?if an advertisement (

. xceeds ten lines, the price will he in proportion.
Alladvertisements are payable at the time of their *

insertion. I 1
Or?"THE WEEKLY CLIPPER, a large Family j 1Newspaper, containing all the select matter of the idaily, is published every Saturday morning, at the low

price of §I.OO per annum.
Or?-All papers sent by mail,are Hscontinuedlhe day i

sn which the advance payment expires. .

[Fiotn the London Punch.]
MRS. CAUDLE'S CURTAIN LECTURES. J

Mr. Caudle has lent five pounds to a friend. I
'?You ought to be very rich, Mr. Caudle. 1j :

wonder who'd lend you five pounds! But so it ] ,
is; a wife may work and may slave! Ha, dear! i ,
the many things that might have been done ,
with five pounds! As ifpeople picked up mo- ; ,
ney in the street! But you always were a fool, j -
Mr. Caudle. I've wanted a black satin gown i ,
these three years, and five pounds would liavo :
pretty well bought it. But it's no matter how ,
[ go?not at all. Every body says I don't dress ,
as becomes your wife?and 1 know it: but\ |
what's that to you, Caudle? Nothing. Oh no; ,
you can have fine feelings for every body but .
those belonging to you. 1 wish people knew ,
you as 1 do?that's all. Y'ou like to be called i ,
liberal?and your family pays for it. : ,

"Allthe girls want bonnets,and when they're ,
to get 'em, i can't toll. Half five pounds would
have bought them?but now they must go i
without. Of course they belong to you; and ; |
any body but your own flesh and blood, Mr. ! i
Caudle. !

"The man called for the water rate, to-day; | :
but Ishould like to know how people are to j j
pay taxes, who throw away five pounds to eve- 1|
ry fellow that asks them.

"Perhaps you don't know that Jack, this j,
morning, knocked his shuttle-cock through his I ,
bcd-rooin window. 1 was going to send for aj |
glazier to mend it; but after you lent the five ] .
pounds I was sure we could'nt afford it. Oh ,
no! the window must go as it is; and prettj' : ,
weather for a dear child to sleep with a broken ! j
window. Ho's got a cold already on his lungs, i (
and I should'nt at all wonder if that broken
window settled him; if the dear boy dies, his ! (
death will be upon his father's head; for I'm i ,sure we can't now pay to mend windows.? I
We might though, and do a good many more j
things, if people did'nt throw away their five !
pounds.

"Next Tuesday, the fire insurance is due. 1 j
should like to know how it's to be paid. Why,
it can't he paid at all. The five pounds would |
have just done it?and now, insurance is out of l
the question. And there never were so many j
fires as there are now. 1 shall never close my [
eyes all night?but what's that to you, so peo-
ple call you liberal, Mr. Caudle? Your wife
and children burnt alive in their beds?as all of I
us to a certainty shall be, for the insurance
most drop. And after we've insured for so ;
many years! But how, I should like to know, !
are people to insure, who make ducks and j
drakes of their five pounds?

"I did think wo might go to Margate this !
summer. There's poor little Caroline; I'm sure |
she wants the sea. But no, dear creature! she
must stay at home?all of us must stop at home j
?she'll go into a consumption, there's no doubt
of that; yes, dear little angel, I've tnada up my j
mind to lose her now. The child might have
been Baved; but people can't save their children ]
and throw away their five pounds too.

"I wonder where poor little Cherub is?? i
While you were lending that five pounds the ;
dog ran out of the shop. You know I never 1
let it go into the street for fear it should be bit i
by some mad dog, and come home and bite all j
the children. Itwould not now at a|J astonish I
me if the animalvVau lb come back with the]
hydrophobia, and give it to all the family.? ]
However, what's your family to you, so you j
can play the liberal creature with five pounds.

"Do you hear the shutter, now it's banging i
to and fro?? Yes?l know what it want's as j
well as you?it wants a now fastening. 1 was .
going to send for the blacksmith to-day. But ;
now it's out of the question; now' it must!
bang off nights, since you've thrown away !
five pounds.

"Well, things have come to a pretty pass! i
This is the first night Iever made my supper
ofroast beef without pickles. But who is to ]
afford pickles when folks are always lending ;
five pounds?

"Ah! there's the soot falling down the chim- j
ney. IfI hate the smell of any thing, it's the j
smell of soot. And you know it; but what are
my feelings to you? Sweep the chimney! Yes,
it's all very fine to say sweep the chimney? |
but how are chimneys to be swept?how are !
they to be paid for by people who don't take j
care oftheir five pounds?

"Do you hear the miee running across the j
room? I hear them. If they were only to (
drag you out of bod, it would be no matter.?

Sot a trap for 'em. But liovv are people to af-
ford the cheese, when every day they lose five
pounda'

"llark! I'm sure there's a noise down stairs.
Itwouldn't at all surprise me if there were
thieves in the house. Well, it may be the cat.

But thieves are sure to come in some night.?
There's a wretched fastening to the back door.
Uut these are not times to afford bolts and
bars, when fools won't lake care of their five
pounds.

"Mary Anne ought to have gone to the den-
tist to-morrow. She wants three teeth taken
out. Now it can't be done. Three teeth that
quite disfigure the child's mouth. But there
they must stop, and spoil the sweetest face that
ever was made. Otherwise she'd been a wife
for a lord. Now, when she grows up, who'll
have her? Nobody. We shall die and leave
her alone and unprotected in the world But
what do you care for that? Nothing; so you
can squander away fivo pounds.

"And now see, Mr. Caudle, what a misery
you've brought upon your wretched family. 1
can't have a satin gown?tho girls can't have
new bonnets?the water rale must stand over
? JSCK must get his death through a broken
window ?our lire insurance can't be paid, so
wo shall all full victims tu the devouring ele-
ment?we can't go to Margate, and Caroline
will go to an early grave?the dog will come
home mad and bito us?tho shultor will go
b. nging forever?the soot will always fa!l--t!ie
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Associate Reformed Church, 4th near Grant;
Baptist Church, Grant st.

Bakewell's extensive Glass Works, Water,
above Grant.

The Monongahela House, destroyed with
all the furniture.

Monongahela Bridge, entirely destroyed, li
is rumored that several lives were lost on tin-
Bridge.

The Dallas Iron Works in l'ipetown, entire-
ly destroyed.

The loss sustained in the destruction of the
above buildings is immense, but it is small
when compared with the destruction of mer-
chandise in warehouses on Water, Wood, Ist
and 2d streets. The merchants found it im-
possible to attempt to savo any thing; whole
blocks were destroyed in a few minutes, and
the most tiicy could do was to make an effort
to savo their books, and but few of them suc-
ceeded even in that.

Itwill be many years before our city can re-
cover from the cll'ects of this dreadfui calami-
ty; it lias cast a blight over the commercial and
manufacturing enterprise of hundreds of our
most worthy citizens, and in an hour has swept
from them all the profits of years of toil and in-
dustry. To their fellow citizens who have been
fortunate enough to escape this wide spread
destruction, they must look for aid to "cum- 1
menco the world anew," and we are confident
they will not look in vain.

Wo write in the l urry, confusion, and ex-
citement ol the terrible time, and under the {
physical weariness caused by laboring to save ,
the furniture of the house of one of the editors,
which was burned to the ground?therefore, 1
we omit much that wc ought to notice?but wo
have endeavored to give as full an account of
the calamity as we could.

Wc arc informed thai two lives were lost at
the fire yesterday, tine was an old woman in
the neighborhood of Grant and 3d sts., who
had no aid to remove her furniture and she re-j
fused to leave her dwelling until it was too '
late to save her. The other that we heard of j
was a gontleman doing business in WooJ-st.,
but we hope it may be a mere report. We hear
rumors of many lives being lost, but as none of
the reports are authentic we refrain from giv-
ing them until we receive more reliable infor- i
(nation.

POSTSCRIPT.
FURTHER PARTICULARS. By last;

night's mail we received the Spit it of the Age,
of Saturday, from which we gather the follow-
ing additional particulars. We regret to say
the previous aceounts are confirmed.

It is impossible to calculate the loss. Mer-
chants, Mechanics, Workingmen?all, all have
been ruined. Nor do we believe that the In-
surance offices will ever be able to pay the hun-
dredth part of the property insured by them.?
Ruin?ruin stares hundreds of families in the
face, that yesterday morning rose from their
beds with plenty ot this world's goods, and they
have now no place to lay their heads, or bread
for themselves and children. May God protect
and help them!

About eighteen entire squares are destroyed
entirely, and many parts of squares. The
steamboats on the Monongahela had to move
to be saved from the flames.

The wharf was covered with groceries and j
all kinds of Pittsburgh manufactures. A great
portion of these goods were burned; and a vast
amount destroyed by the immense crowd ofj
drays, Stc. working their way among them.

The Post-office and adjoining buildings, north !
east corner ofThird and Market, have been !
saved. Every thing valuable, however, was |
removed from the stores, printing offices, &c., I
in the bloek. The letters, &c. were taken from
the post-office.

From the place where the fire commenced to i
where it was arrested, is about a mile and a 1
quarter.

Tho iron safes, upon which business men do-'
pended for the picservation of their books, pa-

; pers, Stc., and ALL, so far as our observationI extends, were destroyed, except a few we no-
-1 tice, having been rolled out before the destruc-
I tion of tho building.

Wo can give no idea, on paper, of the dis- ,
' tress which prevails?thousands are left desti- 1
I tutc?men who yesterday were worth tlieu-
i sands, are now bankrupt. It has been estinia- ,

j ted that tho burnt district contains sixty acres. '

I The total loss, in dollars, cannot be arrived
iat with any kind of accuracy. Say guess at
| ticelvr millions!!

j This is probably near it. The Insurance of-
I fices are all broken up. They will not be able
|to pay two per cent. Only about 15,000 dol-
i lars were taken in Insurance companies in oth-

j er cities.
I We hear of a woman having been burnod to

j death,also a man, an old citizen, (but we hope
j this imy prove incorrect.) We hear of three

! childrtn having been destroyed in one house.
| It is indeed surprising that no more lives have
jbeen lost.

Several have supposed to have been perished
on thd Monongahela bridge.

RECAPITULATION.
Tin following arc some of the most vahta-

| ble btildings destroyed, which at the time 6f
writiigoccur to us:

! Citr Gas Works, Monongahela bridge, Mer-
jchant) UotqJ, American Hotel, Monongahela

Hotlsf, Globe cotton factory, 3 Insurance ofti-
ees, Irinting offices of the Chronicle, Prosby-
teriai: Advocate, the Preacher, Protestant U-
nioniit, John B. Butler and James M'Millin's
Job ijfices, Merchants Hotel, Exchange offices
ol W|A Hill & Co, Sibbet & Jones, and Kra-
mer; ;Livery stables of Patterson, Blasdel,
Hoots and Fonlon; Doulas Iron Works, in

I Fipetwn, Bakewell's Glass works, also Glass
Warehouse, Associate Reform Church, Mayor's

\u25a0 ollict Pittsburgh Bank, supposed to be firc-
pro<4 Western University, Cook's Periodical

L officy also his dwelling house, the Iron stores
ot lyon, Shorb & Co, Spang & Co, Bissell St

L Siimlo, R Hugos, Baily, Brown & Co, Low-
reno, Sterling & Co, Woods, Edwards and

1 Mcknight.
Clureli &Carothers, grocers, wc arc told lost

abo< $40,000.
(ivcery Stores ?The grocery stands of Messrs.

L. 1 J. D. Wick, J. \V. Burbridge, English,
. Gaalier & Co., G. 11. Berry, H. Lambeit,

j Bluk & McKee, Isaiah Dickey & Co., W. 11 -

f | lint'& Co., Howard & Co.. James Park & Co.,
j J. brsyth & Co., S. F. Vonbonhorst, W. P

l I Yung St Co., S. Barret & Co., E. Jones St Co.
| J. ( Riser, P. Potcison, Vanknk St Co., James

- Blak, Alex. Hay, J. ScafoJ King St Holmes,
j Haaian, Jennings St Co., O. BLckbtirn, G.

R. Masscy, John Lawlon, J. G.Davis, Robin-
son & ileplmrt.

Glass Stores ?7'lin glass stores of Messrs.
Curling, Robertson & Co., P. Mulvany, M. &

R. H. Sweeny, Bakewell & Pears.
Commission houses. ?Messrs. Poindexter, M.

11. Rhey &. Co., M. Allen & Co., L. Hutchin-
son & Co., A. Gorden, W. & J. F. lvolly, A.
Beelcn, Geo. Cochran, Atwood, Jones & Co.,
Clark &. Thaw.

Drug stores ?Messrs J. Kidd &Co, J.Sehoon-
makcr, it. E. Sellers, J. Fendrick, Avery, Og-
dun &. Co.

Shoe stores ?Messrs. M'Curdy & Loom is, J.
Rutledge, Geo. Albroo & Co., Ji. Perry.

llal stores ?l 3. M'Lano, S. West, S. Moore,
J. Hall, VV. Douglass.

Caper stores ?Holdsliip & Brown, J. How-
i ard, Johnston & Stockton,
j C lothing stores ?S. Sclioyer, Cooley & Laird,

! S. Stonor, W.Leonard, R. Campbell, D. Bruek-
\u25a0 I looker, \V. Reed.
?! Miscellaneous. A Fulton, brass foundry and
) dwelling houses; J Dunlap, tinner; Winker-
sham's wire works; Townscnd's do; McCurdy
& Young, cabinet makers; J \V Woodwelt'sdo;

i L Foterson, Jr., platform scales maker; H Ilig-
by, queenswaro store; P M'Kenna and Laird

; and Bricklev, auction stores; P McCormic, cot-
I ton warehouse; Wiley, tinner; M (J Edey, lard

oil manufactory; W Johnston, J Adams, lalt-
j ers; J M'Cormic, Ileiningray, and others; brush
stores of George Real, J. Kennedy & Co.; iiv-

jcry stables of J Fenton & Co., and W Holmes
J II M'lvee, leather store; W Ilcll & Co.,
wholesale dry goods store; A Henderson, hard-
ware store; jM Cooper, Clark & Cameron, do;
Sample and Barker, dry good store; J & J II
Phillips, painting and oil cloth manufactory;

] C Dodge, painting shop; J IIStewart, variety
store; J Bates, shoo store; Kuhn & Greeves,
fancy store; G & E Arthurs, dry goods store;
J Anderson & Son's foundry; Livingston &

Roger's platform manufactory; Jones' spring
| steel manufactory; P C Martin's fruit store.?
The harbor shops of J B Vashon, H Vashon,

! J Curtis, J Ilercher, W Gardner, E Jones, S j
Iurgeson and others. B. G. Sawyer's chand-
ler shop, E Day &. G Wilson's tobacco stores. !
Jhe Eagle Hotel on Third st. was destroyed. !

, rjnUK UNDERSIGNED, the officer appoiiit-
B eil by tin; Governoi to provide Hit Mark? ami |

Stamps, under an ntl of tin General Assembly of j
I Maryland, passed at December session 1841, entitled
i "an net imposing duties on Promissory Notes, Rills of
1 Exchange. Specialities, and other instruments of wri-

i ting, to aid in paying the debts of the State"?and to
distribute the paper, parchment, vellum or other ma

j lerial when stumped, mentioned in the said act. as is
therein provided?hereby, as requited by the second
section of the said act, notifies the said several stamps

, and marks as follows:
1. The ten cent stamp is an impiession 11-lßths of

j an inch in diameter, having in the centre the letters
! and figures "lOc'nts," surrounded by a wreath, be-
! tweeu which and the edge of the impression are the

\u25a0! words "ritate of Maryland Stamp." The edge of the
i impression is raised with the inner side indented.
,! Allthe other stamps are of the same design, vary-
I ing only in size and in the denomination of ther | stamp.

r I 2. The fifteen eent stamp is 12-lCths of an ineli in
1 ] diameter, with the letter?and figures "lSc'nts" in the

, ] centre.

| 3. The twenty-five cent stamp is 25 -32nd of an inch
| in diameter, with the letters and figures "25 cents" in

I j the centre.
, ! 4. The fifty cent stump is 13-16 th? of no inch in di-

[ j aineter, withtiie letters and figures "50 cents" hi tin

I-1
centre.

5. The seventy five cent stamp is 27 3Qndsofan
inch indiameter with tin: letters and figures "70 els."
in the cenlre.

j 6. 'The dollar stamp is 14-16ths ofan inch in dranie-
j ter, with the letters "one dol." in the centre.

7. The dollar and an half stamp is 15 16ths of an
inch indiai/.eter, with the words "one dol. A half" in
the centre.

j 8. The two dollar stamp is one inch in diameter,j withthe words "two dot's" inthe centre.
9, The two dollars and half stamp is 1.1 32nd inchin diameter, with the words "two dollars & half" in

| the centre.
10. The three dollars and half stamp is 1.116th inch

I indiameter, with the words "three dollars A half" in
| the centre,

i 11. The four dollar stamp is 1 2 ICths inch in diam-
eter, with the words "font dollars" in the centre.

: 12. The five dollars and half stamp is i.4 I6tlts inch
indiameter, with the words ' live dollars & half" in
the centre.

i 13. The six dollar stamp is 1.4 I6ths inch in din :x-
--l ter, with the words "six dollars" in the centre,

i The section of the law above mentioned, under
1 which the above stamps are lequiicd, is as follows:

1 As ACT imposing duties on Promissory Notes, Hillsof
I Exchange, Specialities and other Instruments of

i Writing, to aid in paying the debts nf the State.
! Section I. He it enacted by the (iencrut Jtsscmbly of

Maryland, That from and aitt-r the tent* day of .May
j next, there shall be levied, collected and paid in this

j State, the several stamp duties following: lor every
| skin or piece of vellum, or parchment, or sheet or

pice: of paper or other material, upon waich shall be
j printed or written any or either of tin: instruments of

i writing following to wit: on any hood, obligation,
j single hill or promissory note or notes, made or exe-
cuted in this state above one hundred dollars, and not

, j made or issued by any incorporated Rank of this Slate,
i and on any foreign or inland trillof Exchange orotner
i evidence of debt above one hundred dollars, wheluer

\u25a0 endorsed or otherwise and whether made or issued by
! any incorporate insti ulon, individual or firm,accord-
j ing to the following scale, that is to say?Hunt ex-

' | ceeding two hundred dollars, ten cents; if above two
! hundred dollars and not exceeding three hundred dol-

\u25a0 ] firs, fifteen cents; if above three mtiidri d dollars and
! not exceeding five hundred dollars, twenty-live cents;

]] ifabove five hundred dollars, and not exceeding one
j thousand dollars, liny cents; if above one thousand
dollars and not exceeding fifteen hundred dollars, s. v-

| enty live cents; if above fifteen hundred dollars andj not exceeding two thousand dollars, one dollar; if
j above two thousand dollars, and not exceeding llnee j

1 thousand dollars, otto dollar and fifty cents; it above
| three thousiiid dollars and not exceeding tour thou- j

?and dollars, two dollars; it' above tour thousand dol- j
I' lars and not exceeding live thousand dollars, two dol- ,

lars and fifty cents; if above five thousand dollars a- d i
not exceeding seven thousand dollars, three dollars I

" and fifty cents; if above seven thousand dollars and
not exceeding eight thousand dollars, four dollars; it

. above; eight thousand dollars and not exceeding ten

. thousand dollars, five dollars and fifty cents; and if
above ten thousand dollars, six dollars; Provided that
nothing herein contained shall bo construed to charge

s with a duty, or tot require to tie stamped any bond ofs this State, or certificate of debt issued by litis State.
. in pursuance of any law of this State, or any eertili j

catc or other evidence of the debt of the city ofßalti- j
i more, or of any other of the incorporated towns or

1 cities in this State, or the certificates of the stock of
s the Banks, or other incorporated institutions of this

State, or to any check payable at sight, upon any Bank,
h Company, or Banker, in this State, to chatge with a
- duty, any second, or other copy of a Bill of Exchange.

I ap!) dtlOth.M J.SVVAN.

s J"
~

FOB AWAPOLIS. CAM.
i and EASTON. TlicsteamcrjSTCSuBSKm 4RYI. AM)having undergone a tho
" rough repair, ami a very handsome improvement, both
' in hull and machinery, will resume her regular route

to the above places, commencing on TUESDAY
t NEXT, 18th inst. She will leave Baltimore front the

lower mill of Pagan's wharf at 7 o'clock on evert
TUESDAY and FRIDAY thereafter, for Annapolis.

. Cambridge and Easton, leaving Easton on evert
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, b tvay of Cant'
Ittidge and Annapolis to Baltimore.

' FOR I'HESTF.RTOIVN and VF.NTREVIT.LK
On MONDAY, the 17th inst. she tvill go to Cites

, tcrtotvn and back, leaving Baltimore at tio'clock, am
continue the above until further notice.

\u25a0nhld I,EMUEI, G.TAVI.ntJ

(1 ottorYMtx,
J received ami for sale tow, bv

'j ' HENItY W. COOKP,
\u25a0' a P'- Corntr Hanover and JLombaid s.s

mice will never let us have a wink of sleep? J
thieves will be always breaking into the house (
?and our dear Mary Anne he forever left an j
unprotected maid?and all, Mr. Caudle, because j
you will go on lending five pounds."
Mr. Caudle has lent an acquaintance Ike family '

Umbrella?Mrs. Caudle lectures thereon. j
Bah! That's the third umbrella gone since j

Christmas. What were you to do? Why, let;
then) go home in the rain, to be sure. I'm very j
certain there was nothing about him that could j
spoil. Take cold, indeed! lie docs'nt look,
like one of the sort to take cold Besides, he'd
have better taken cold than take our only urn-1
brella. L)o you hear the rain, Mr. Caudle? 1
say, do you hear the rain? And as I'm alive,
ifit isn't Saint Swithin's day! Do you hear it '\u25a0
against the windows? Nonsense; you don't j
impose upon me You can't be asleep with j
such a shower as that! Do you hear it, 1 say? I
Oh, you do hear it! Well, that's a pretty flood, j
I think, to last for six weeks; and no stirring j
all the time out of the house. Pooh! don't think ;
me a fool, Mr. Caudle. Don't insult me. lit
return the umbrella! Anybody would think you
were born yesterday. As if anybody ever did
return an umbrella! There?do you hear it?
Worse and worse! Cats and dogs, and for six
weeks?always six weeks. And no umbrella!!

I should like to know how the children are
to go to school to-morrow. They shan't go [
through such weather, I'm determined. No: j
they shall stop at home and never learn any-1
thing?the blessed creatures!?sooner than go,
and get wet. And when they grow up, I won- j
der who they'll have to thank for knowing!
nothing?who, indeed, but their futhei? People j
who can't feel for their own children ought
never to be fathers.

But I know why you lent the umbrella.? 1
Oh, yes, 1 know very well. I was going out to
tea at dear mother's to-morrow, ?you knew
that; and you did it on purpose. Don't tell me; j
you hate mo to go there, and take every mean
advantage to binder ine. But don't you think
it, Mr. Caudle. No sir; if it comes down in (
buckets full, I'll go all the more. No; and 1 !
won't have a cab! Where do you think the ;
money's to come from? You've got nice high ]
notions at that club of yours! A cab, indeed!,
Cost me sixteen pence at least?sixteen pence! j
?two-and-eiglitpence, for there's back again! |
Cabs, indeed! I can't pay for 'cm: and I'm !
sure you can't, ifyou go on as you do; throw- j
ing away your property and beggaring your
children?buying umbrellas!

Do you hear the rain, Mr. Candle? I say,]
do you bear it? But I don't care?l'll go to |
mother's to-morrow: I will; and what's more, j
I'll walk every step of the way,?and you

know that will give me my death. Don't call j
me a foolish woman?it's you that's the fcolish j

! man. You know 1 can't wear clogs; and with

I no umbrella, the wet's sure to give me a cold ij ?it always does. But what do you care for,
\u25a0 that? Nothing at all. I may bo laid up for

1 what you care, as 1 dale say I shall?and a!
j pretty doctor's bill there'll be. I hope there i
will! Itwill teach you to lend your umbrel-j

j las again. I sliould'nt wonder it I caught my
! death; yes, and that's what you lent the um-

j brella for. Of course!
I Nice clothes I shall get, too, trapesing thro'
; weather like this. My gown and bonnet will i
]be spoilt quite. Needn't I wear 'em? Indeed, ]

: Mr. Caudle, I shall wear 'em. No, sir, I'm not j
going out a dowdy to please you or anybody i
else. Gracious knows! it isn't often that 1 step \

1 over the threshold; indeed, 1 might as well be i
i a slave at once, ?belter, 1 should say. Butj
i when I do go out, Mr. Caudlo, 1 choose to go as

i a lady. Oh! that rain?if it isn't enough to ;
| break in windows.

Ugh! I do look forward with dread for to-1
I morrow! How am 1 to go to mother's I'm sure '

! I can't tell. But if I die, I'll do it. No, j
j( IVith great emphasis.) Mr. Caudle, if you

I bring home another umbrella, I'll throw it in :
'the street, I'll have my own umbrella, or!

| none at all.
j Ha! and it was only last week I had a new

nozzle put to that umbrella. I'm sure, if I'd
I have known as much as 1 do now, it might have

j gone without one for me. Paying for new :
| nozzles, for other people to laugh at you. Oh, j
j it's all very well for you?you can go to sleep, i
You have no thought for your poor wife, and j

I your own dear children. You think of no-1
i thing but lending umbrellas!

Men, indeed!? Call themselves lords of the
] creation!?pretty lords, when they can't even J
i take care of an umbrella !

I know that walk to-morrow will be the j
! death of me. But that's what you want? jj then you mav go to your club, and do as you |
] like?and then, nicely my poor deat children ,
] will be used?but then, sir, then you'll be hap-
jpy! Oh, don't tell me! 1 know you will.?
j Else you'd never have lent the umbrella!

j You have to go on Thursday about that

J summons; and, of course, you can't go. No,i
jindeed, you don't go without an umbrella.? j

j You may lose the debt for what. 1 catc ?it;
j won't be so much as spoiling the clothes ?bet- j
j ter lose it; people deserve to lose debts who j

j lend umbrellas!
And I should like to know how I'm to go to

1 1 mother's without the umbrella? Oh, don't tell
, me that 1 said I would go?that's nothing to do

I with it; nothing at all. She'll think I'm ne-
' j glecting her, and the little money wo were to

have, we shan't havo at all?because we've no
\u25a0 umbrella.
' The children, too! Dear things! They'll;

\u25a0 be sopping wet: for thoy shan't stop hoinc? i
they shan't loose their learning; it's all their j

j father will leave 'em, I'm sure. But they shall:
gotoschool. Don't tell me Isaid they should'nt;

! you are so aggravating, Caudle; you'd spoil
tho temper of an angel. They shall go to
school; mark that. And ifthey get their deaths

1 of cold, it's not my fault?J didn't lend the
1 umbrella.

' "Here" says Caudle in his MS., "Ifell asleep;
1 and dreamt that the sky was turned into green

J calico, with whalebone ribs; that, in fact, the
' whole world revolved under a tremendous um-

brella!"

1 BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD. Tho bill
before the Pennsylvania House of Ropreßenta-

I tives, in favor of this road, passed through the

s Committee of tho Whole -on Friday, when a

r motion to postpone it till Monday was nega-

-1 tived, ayes 25, nays 57; after which, however,
it was postponed for the present by consent of

b its friends.

J DIED. Gen. Wm. Mackey, an eminent ci-

e tizen of Cecil county, M<J , i 3 dead.

AWFUL CALAMITY!
j CITY OF PI'I'TSBUHIIII l.NllUINS::

] TREMENDOUS FIRE? LOSS OF LIFE-
TWENTY SQUARES, COMPRISING
ONE THOUSAND HOUSES, CONSU-
MED?ESTIMATED LOSS #10,000,000!

j The thriving and prosperous city of Pitts-
] burg?the pride and glory of tho Keystone

j State, and the great thoroughfare for Western
| tiade and commerce?has been laid in ashes!

and thousands of her industrious and cnterpriz-
-1 ing citizens left without a home, by one of tho
most disastrous conflagrations that ever betel

: any city in the Union. The fire broke out at

j noon on Thursday last, during the prevalence
j of a high wind, and at once set at defiance all

I human efforts to stay its devouring progress?-
building after building, street after street, and
square after square, were enveloped in flames,
until from 1,000 to 1,200 buildings, of all de-
scriptions, embracing in extent some 20 squares,
were reduced to ashes! We copy the follow-

ing particulars of this awful calamity from the
Pittsburg American of Friday morning:

1 It is our painful duty to record one of the
j most terrible fires that ever devastated any city |
jon this continent?a great portion of our busy j
and populous town is in ruins. More houses
have been destroyed by this single and horrible

j conflagration, than have been consumed by all |
? the fires that have ever occurred in the city j
botbrc.

Those acquainted witli the plan ofPittsburgh j
i will realize the extent of tho terrible calamity
wo have suffered, when we state that nearly
all that part of the city extending from Ferry- j
street up the Moil, river to the city line, and !
thence to the head of the entire suburb called j
"Pipetown" (Kensington) has been destroyed.
The fire reached up Market-st. as fur as the

] south side of Third-st., and up Wood-st. as far |
]as the south side of Diamond Alley. The j
boundaries of the burnt district may be thus de- j

! scribed: From YVater-st. up Ferry to Third-st. '
] (the 3d Presbyterian Church was saved,) up |

j Third to Wood; up Wood to Diamond alley, |
I both sides; up Diamond alley to Sinithfield-st.,

j and thence down Smithfield to Fourth-st., botli
f sides, up Fourtli-st. to Ross-st., and thence to
the head of Pipetown?including, as we have

: estimated above, about 20 squares, and com-
prising from 10 to 1200 houses?many of the
warehouses containing good? of immense value
?they were grocery, dry goods, and commis-
sion houses, and their spring stock hud just

! been laid in.
The fire originated in a frame building over

an ice house, belonging to Wm. Diehl, near tho
: corner of Second arid Ferry sts. The wind was

| blowing stiffly from the northwest., though it
! frequently veered to other parts, and owing to

j its variations, the fire extended up Wood-st.
1 further than it otherwise could have done. It
was first discovered about 12 o'clock, and was
not materially checked till 5 in the afternoon
?even while we write, (at 9 o'clock, p. in.)
the engines are playing vigorously in Wood-st.

We can give no adequate idea of the distress j
which pervades our stricken community. The j

j progress of the flames was so fearfully rapid j
j that many persons had not time to* remove j

| their goods?others, again, had got their pro- j
] perty into the street, when the flames seized it j

1 there, before it could be removed to a place of i
safety. Others, still, would not believe the de-

| vountig element could reach their dwellings, j
j and did not think of removing until it was too

i late to save their furniture. And we saw many
i people who escaped with nothing but the ap-

parel they had upon their persons. At dark,
you might see, in every direction, families sit-

i ting without shelter, guarding such portions of
j their household furniture as they were able to

I save from the flames and not knowing where j
they would lay their heads, or procure a tnor- ;
sel of food. Of course the kindness of their i
more fortunate fellow-citizens, did much to al- -
leviate their sufferings, and we believe all were j

i provided for as well as the melancholy nature
| of affairs would allow.

The councils meV in I'ne afternoon, and at- !
tempted to devise some means to stay tho con- j
flagration. It was proposed to blow up houses j
that seemed in the way of the flames; t ,e deli- J
berations, however, were ineffectual in rosults, j
and we believe but one or two buildings were j
blown up. It seems to us, indeed, that there j
could scarcely have been time to accomplish j
any thing in the way of destroying houses so
terribly rapid was the progress of the fire.

There is abundant reason for thankfulness
that so few lives were lost. There are many
rumors of men being killed, and burnt and
wounded?but they are not authenticated. One i
woman is certainly burned, and we saw a poor J
old man. tottering along with the help of two |
friends, his face badly burned. Tho loss of life, j
however, cannot be learned in the awful eonfu- !

I sion which prevails.
We know not how to express our sense of i

j the lively gratitude to which the firemen are j
entitled from our afflicted and ruined citizens j
as well as those they have saved?nothing in
the shape of reward can compensate them for
the incessant toil they had to undergo?and for
tho unyielding, heroic firmness, which they
manifested under the appalling terrors which

| surrounded thorn on every side. If they had
I had a sufficiency of water daring the whole
! time, they could have saved much more pro-
; perty?as it was they prevented the destruction
of an incalculable amount.

Tho following are the principal public build-
ings, Manufactories and officos that were de-
stroyed:

Globe Cotton Factory, corner of 2d aud
Ferry.

Fire Navigation Insurance office, Market be-
tween 2d and 3d

Firemons' Insurance office, corner of Market
and 3d.

Penn Insurance office, corner of Market
and 3d.

Bank ofPittsburgh, 4th between Market and
| Wood.

Office ofDaily Chronicle, do.

1 Job Printing Office, of J. B. Butler, 3d be-
, tween Market and Wood.

Merchant's Hotel, corner of 3d and Wood.
A Bratner's Exchange office, do.

1 Jones & Sibbct's Exchange office, corner of
f 4th and Wood

Wm. A. Hill's Exchange office, between Ith
and Diamond alley.

? R. &R. M. Patterson's Eagle and Bazar Li-
[ very Stables. Diamond alley and 4lh st.

PRICE ONE CENT
I SECRET DISEASE
| sritntEl) IN FItUR 1 TO 3 DAYS or NO

CHARGE MADE. Apply to DR. JOHNSTON
of tire LOCK HOSPITAL, Notth Frederick street,
Two DOORS from Baltimore street, where may hit ob-
tained lite most speedy remedy for Goniirrh<Ba,Ulaeu,
HtricHties, iSeniinai Weakness, pain in the Loins, af-
fections of the Kidneys, and every other symptom of

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
How terrific is even the contemplation of the rava-

ges of this disease, when ftoin neglect to consult a
skilful physician, or from ignorant and improper treat-

ment, tin- constitutional symptoms mtike iheirappear
ance?the throat becomes ulceialed, the nose distas
ed, nocturnal pains in the bead and limbs, dimness of
sight, deafness, the bones affected, blotches on 'he
head, face and extremities, progressing on witlifiigiif-
fu! rapidity till at Inst the palate of the mouth is ilis
troytd, the bones of the nose decay and fall in; the

, victim of this horrid disease beeome an object of pity,
until the Inst scone of the drama v. inils up ami denih
drops the curtain by hurrying the unhappy patient to
an untimely tomh.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.

I Those whose constitutions have been injured by a
certain pernicious praetke may I e soon restored to

j perfect health by applying to Dr Jolm-un, either per-
] sonally or by letter. Dr. J. lias ret n e.ises that were
| sufficient to appal the heart and harrow up the soul

j of all who were not used to the observation of such
I terrible sights.
! Should this meet the eye of any who are su(lieti*g
] from the above affection, let them fiy immediately tc
' Dr. Johnston, who stands ready to relieve them; and
! from iiis extensive practice in the first Hospitals of

Europe and A erica, In guarantees a speedy curt ,no
] matter how bad the ease may be,

! It is proper here to observe that f;r. JOHNSTON IS
] not at present engaged in Ihe practice of medieino
[through pecuniary necessity?he having, by the de-

j cease of a relative, fallen hirto a fortune?but thro'
; an ardent desire to benefit hissufferingfellowcrua-

tures, to pour like ihe good Samaritan, oil into their
] wounds and pailieulaidy lo relieve those who snllei

j from a disease for which the World feels no pity.?
j Again il must be remembered thai the object of Dr,

- ' Johnston in offering his services for the relief of lire
| miseries of mankind, is notthrough pecuniary neceß-

; I sity. Henei uncharge will inany case be made ua-
j less the Patientis cured.

i SURGICAL OPERATION'S on the Rye, suck av
for Squinting, Cataract, bvc. Also those for Deformity

] of the Limb, such as Club Foot, tic., performed on
! the Poor fee of cheer ye.

! SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.
] Take notice, nil the right hand side of N. Frederick

! street, going from Baltimore street, 2 doors from th
j corner. Observe the name,

j {63-Advice to the Poor GRATIS,

j AllLETTERS must be PAID. IJ9

J. ..?> TIIE ONLY REGULAR OPPO-
SITIOX LINE TO I'HILADEL
PHI A?By Individual Enterprize!

i Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, commenced run
] tiiug on Saturday morning, March the Ist, 1645, at 7
o'clock, A. M. and will continue to leave tire corner

| of Light and Pratt streets, at the above named hour,
j daily, Sundays excepted, (until further notice.)

[ {if-Passengers for Ford's Landing, Chesapeake
j City, St. George's, Delaware City and Newcastle,

| will tak> this line.
| Passage to Pliilad. §1 50 ITo St. George's §1 lil

" to Newcastle 125 Chesapeake City 7f<
i "to Delaware City 125 I Ford's Landing 125

1 | {g7~This is the most pleasant and cheapest route
that was ever urn between Baltimore and Philadel-

H phia. ROBERT ,M. HILL, Agent.
1 j TICKETS to be procured at the office, No. 126 N
] E. corner of Pratt and Light streets. nib 13 if

REDUCTION OF FARE?NEW AR-
RANGEMENTS.

I'lilLAD.WILMING-

-1 """"j TON AND BALTIMORE

j Alt- TRAlNS? tiitongh in {

L | hours! t Via Havre de Grace, Elkmn, Wilmington
, j and Cites ter) to PHILADELPHIA, now running daily.

The MORNING TRAIN,carrying the Uni ed Slates
| Mail, leaves Pralt-st. Depot daily (except Sundays,)
at!) o'clock, A. M. Passengers arrive in Philadelphia

1 in full time to continue on iivthe mail train for New
j York, reaching (hat city by half past ten o'clock tire

| same evening FARE?S3.
! The EVENING TRAIN,also carrying the U. States
jMail, leaves Pratt st. Depot daily, at 6 o'clock, P.M.

t after the arrival of the Cars from the South a- d West,
i through in J hours. FAKE $3.

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER TRAIN.FARE THROUGH ONLY 50 CENTS.
I The Company's Freight Train will leave daily (ex

1 I cept Sunday) at 4 o'clock, P. M., arriving in Philadel-
I phia early next morning. Fare only 50 cents.

(gf- The Return Mail Passenger Trains leave Phila-
: dclphia respectively, at -I o'clock, P. M., and lUj.P.

] M. The Freight Passenger Train leaves Philadelphia
: at 5 o'clock, P. M. A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

CINCINNATI AND PITTSBURGH^
j u. S. MAIL STEAM PACKETS,

HlilKlt.NTA, John Klinefelter, master, will
. leave Pittsburgh every TUESDAY, and Cincin

] nati every FRIDAY MORNING,at 10 o'clock.
] NEW ENGLAND, Samuel It. Page, master, will

? { leave Pittsburgh every WEDNESDAY, and Cinc-.n-
, nati every SATURDAY MORNING,at 10 o'clock.

[ CLIPPER, Nelson Crooks, master, will leave I'itfs-
| burgh every FRIDAY, and Cincinnati cverv MON
I DAY MORNING, at 10 o'clock

j The above boats are new and are not surpassed in
I speed and accommodations by any boats in the trade,
I and being of light draught will continue in the trade
I the entire season. tub 18-1 ui

FREIGHTS TO PHILADELPHIA,
OKLY FIVE VESTS DER 100 111,.

NO TRANSHIPMENT.
The Philadelphia, Wi'ming

!| ton and Baltimore Rail Road

permanent arrangements
] to transport all goods and commodities that may offer,

' I le tween ihe cities of Baltimore and Philadelphia, daily
| (except Sundays) and are now taking Merchandize,

] Dry Goods, Groceries, tee. Ac., at tire above very re-
j I do-ed rate, through to Philadelphia.

] FREIOHTS will be received at ihe Company's Depot.
; ] corner of President and Flei t streets, between Ore

j ] hours of 6 A. M. and C P..M. and lie promptly for
I warded as diresied

: 1 Special contia> tsfar freights will be made if dcsiit'd
[ by the car loa or otherwise.

npT-6tif A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

FOR PHILADELPHIA.
I>AIL.V (EXCEPT SUNDAYS,)

GgnSSw 7 A. M., through in EightVigfttfMUlkxK.Hiu;s, and in full time to toiniect
uith the line for be te For/: Fan: S,!i.

(' I T I /. ENS' UNION I. iV ; ?
VIA FRENCH TOWN and Vr.WCASTI V Thewell known steamboat CONSTITUTION,' Captain
I haytor, has commenced her regular Hips lor theseason, leaving dowly'jWharf, font of South street,
at . i) ctock, A. M , daily (except Suncfays) for ritila
delphia. THROUGH IN EIGHT HOURS.tjlj-The Company's boats having been thoroughly
ovHiltauled, are now in the most complete order, ami

: vastly superior in style, ample aecommoriatiotis' ami-peed, to any l.ine out or Baltimore?whilst the pro
I vethial politeness, and gentlemanly standing of the
Captains, willensure every attention to the comfort
and safety of passenee s.

Fare to Philadelphia $2 00
Fare to Frenchtown 1 00
Fare to Ford's Landing 1 00

The follow ing splendid Boats compose this Line:?
Stem boat CONSTITUTION, Capt. Chayto*.
Steamboat GEO. WASHINGTON, l.'apt. TRiere.
Steamboat KOBT. MORRIS, Capt. Docci.ass.
Steamboat OHIO, Capt. Davis.
RC?" This is the only Steamboat Line that reaches

Philadelphia in lime to connect with the Line for New
York the same evening. (By- Breakfast on board.

mh29 d A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

PASSENGERS FOB POUT DFPOkITE
FARE THROUGH 13 CENTS.

Passengers leave the ?

; I""' ,,rml inlhecai-R :<*AL. .

' of '"? I''l 'l e'elphia, Wt IITTTTx.'

ml.niton arid Hal iniore Baihouu < ouipainH Übt (o eept Sundays) at ') u'ch. k, A.M. ReachHavre de .race at ll,and then proceed to Port It"
i po-iie bv - earner Go-port, Capt. Siuigeon.

(fly-Tickets must be nrocuied at the office heforcentering the cars.

1 A CRAWFORD, Agent.


